Allaire Community Farm Wish List 2019

Allaire Community Farm is a sanctuary where passionate people make an impact on their community by creating an encouraging environment that fosters healing and hope. We are an animal rescue with a mission of inclusion. Our goal is to utilize our rescued animals and working farm environment to “Nurture through Nature” special needs individuals, “at risk” populations, veterans with PTSD, and local families battling cancer. We accomplish this mission through programs, events, and outreach throughout the year that focus on animal therapy, equine therapy, organic gardening, vocational training and self-esteem building.

JoAnn Burney
Joburney1@gmail.com
732 996-2754

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
• Be a sponsor for special needs day $250, $500 or $1,000
• Be a sponsor for mental health awareness day $250, $500 or $1,000
• Sponsor a special needs farm employee for a week $150.00 or month $600.00
• Sponsor a therapeutic horseback riding session $260.00
• Sponsor a Veteran with a therapeutic riding session $70.00
• Sponsor volunteer merchandise: sweatshirts/hats/shirts

IN KIND
• Gift Cards to: Home Depot, Lowes, Staples and Tractor Supply

LARGER GIFTS/DONATIONS
• Cannon multifunction printer $3,195
• The Equicizer Elite (therapeutic horse) $4,445
• Horse paddock fencing $3,600
• Kettle Corn maker: A1 sweet machine $1,999.99

SPECIFIC ITEMS
Farm tools: Wheel Barrels, rakes, pitch forks, gloves, wagons

DONATION AMOUNTS FOR SPECIFIC ITEMS
• 100 stamps for mailings $55.00
• Monthly website and mail chimps costs $75.00